Further encroachment through urban expansion and rural lifestyle development may be reduced in future
through a combination of market drivers. These include changing demographics (an ageing population and
smaller households), housing affordability constraints and rising transport costs. Smaller and multi-unit
dwellings within existing urban areas will be increasingly more attractive to new households and the
Government’s Urban Growth Agenda is taking steps to facilitate the quality urban environments that would
encourage this housing market shift.
If a precautionary approach is to be taken to protect the availability of highly productive land then it would
seem logical that Government consider the range of mechanisms available to make best use of this resource.
It is not clear from the discussion document that sufficient analysis has been undertaken on the extent to
which HPL is currently being used for horticulture, the impacts such as climate change that could affect
highly productive land, and the likely economic influences that might change future primary production. A
clearer understanding of these matters underpins why HPL should be protected and would be fundamental
to the proposed cost-benefit analysis councils would undertake when assessing urban expansion options.

Our Space, the Future Development Strategy for Greater Christchurch
In June 2019, the Partnership adopted Our Space 2018-48: Greater Christchurch Settlement Pattern Update
Whakahāngai O Te Hōrapa Nohoanga, the future development strategy (FDS) for Greater Christchurch.
In the process of developing this plan consideration was given to balancing the impacts on HPL with the need
to provide sufficient housing capacity for the projected demand for the types and price points of housing in
different locations, as required by the NPS-Urban Development Capacity.
Our Space 2018-2048 provides valuable direction for upcoming district plan reviews in Selwyn and
Waimakariri districts, but as a document prepared under the LGA 2002 it identifies but does not zone future
urban development areas. The Partnership strongly advises that the exemption outlined in the definition of
HPL includes such plans to avoid re-litigation of the appropriateness of these urban growth areas at a district
plan zoning stage.
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